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ASSESSMENT *ROLLS.

The two cases of Baylis 4. City of Montreal

41nd Blisaon ,¶ý Cily of Montreal, decided l'y the

Clourt of QIcecn's Beaclh last month, contain

8everal p)oints of intcrest. Both of these 'suits

had referelice to sî>ecial assessmuents to dlefray

t'le cOst of improvemients. ln ecd cas~e, the

COrIniyassionrs appointed to assess the cost of

theiprovement on the proprietors bencfited

fAilodl to report within the time prescribed by

tlle Court, and in each case the orror was held

to ho fatal to the validity of the report. But in

BZYlig 4 City of Montreal, the plaintiff did uot

8eek to have the roll set aside, but merely to be

î0ilflbursed the sums which ho had paid there-

Urider. Ln this pretension hoe was sup1)orted

by the mnajority of the Court. In the second

case, the plaintiff, after bringing suit to have

teassessment roll set aride, and to have the

(defendants restrained from proceeding to Ievy
th ssessmnent, actually paid the amount, in

Order to withdraw bis effects fromn seizure.

11ere remained thon only lis prayer that the

roll l)C set aside, and the majority of the Court

'Slltained this demand, the fact of payxnent
afler Suit, in order to he liberated from a seizure,

beilng held not to operate to bis prejudice iii

ar"Y Way.

There was anotiier point of importance in

tlkO RBaylja case. Initerest was asked from the

t1nae the mioney was paiti ly Baylis to the city,

but the0 judgment of the Court of appeat only

8allowg interest from the date of the institution
of thie action.

TREAT.MRNT 0F 1>RISONERS ON

TRIAL.

(a recent issue (p. 295) we had occasion to

nOtioe a cage iii which the righits of accused

before trial were vindiéated, even te the extent

01 forbidding the photographing of a prisonor

Wtiiout bis consent. In New South Wales, the
1 L091lature has been considering the treatmeat

ri Piioners during trial. A motion was made

in the Legisiativo Council, te the effect that
prisoners on trial should not bc compelled te

enter a dock, unless there is reason to apprehiend

an escape or interruption of the ordinary con-

duclt of the trial, and that ia the opinion of the

Houise, prisoners on trial should bo at liberty te

sit or stand, at their option. The motion was

rejectcd by a cousiderablo iajority, only four

mnembers voting for it, and fifteen agaiast it.

The London Law' Journal treats the motion as

the fanaticism of philanthropy, and says that

"fthere is no real liardship in an innocent pris-

"ioner being put la the dock., Lt is the place

"ifor ali-the innocent;, as well as the guilty-

"fto stand during trial. Lu the dock the pris-

"4oner is froc from crowding or molestation,

"fand hoe (an see and hear what is goiag on. It

"iseoms to us that the guilty, and not the inno-

"icent, would demr it a hardship te ho go placed

"fas to be withiii viow of the judge and j,ýry,

"eand te face the witnesses for the prosocution."1

On the other hand, the Albany Law' Journal

considers the dock a relic of harbarism, and

says that lu the State of New York prisoners

are allowed to sit with thcir counsel.

As for liberty to 8it or stand, that is usually

granted withotit difficiilty, at the requost of

colinsel. IVe do not know any reason why a

prisonor should bo compelled to stand for several

hours, or several days ; and certainly, where

fromi weak noss or other cause, such a position

would bc distressiflg or injurious te im, it

would ho hard te defend an order thathle should

be kept standing. We do not; remnember any

case0 in which the court refused. permission te

the' prisoner to bc seated, on application heing

mnado. But the other matter discussed by the

New South Wales legislature, it seoms te usy is

one of those grievances which tire almost

inseparable from) tue trial itself. If it ho a

hardship that an innocent man should be placed

in a dock, it is a stili greater hardship that ho

should ho accused, or that ho should bo impri-

soaed until bis trial takes place. But it is

certaliilY desirable, in the majority of cases, that

the accused should be assigned a Position in

coulrfrromn which. escape is diffhcult, and where

lie wil1 not 1b0 closely hemmed in by the crowd

of idie spectators who are attractod te such

scenes. Lt is also desirahie, and even necessary,

that ho shotild ho placod so aA te, have an

interrupted viw while the jury il being impan-
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elled, and also while the witnesses are giving
their testimony. His counsel must have ready
accesB to him, and confederates and strangers
muet be kept at a distance. These conditions
ca» hardly be secured without giving hima a
Somiewhat elevated position. It is a matter of
convenience and decorum, and nothing more.
Whether the place allotted to, him be called the
dock or by any other name is of arnali impor-
tance. Hie is not obliged to go there, until a
trained magistrate, or a grand jury, have found
that there is a prima jacie case against him, and
it is this, and not the mere position which he
occupies in the court room, which, it seems
to us, is the real stigmna. With much greater
reason might it be contended that persons who
are under accusation should not be sent to jail
for 8afe custody, but be lodged apart from, those
who are undergoing Sentence of imprisonment.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEÉN't3 BENCU.

MONTRUAL, Sept. 16, 1879.
Sir A. A. DoRioz,, C.J., MONK, RÂMsAY, TIssiER

à; CR~OSS, JJ.

MONTREÂL COTTON Co. (opposants below), Ap-
pellants, and CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SALÂBEIRY OF VALLBVP1ELD (seizing party
in Court below), Respondents.

.Appeal-Proeedure under 970 Mun. Code-&curity
--Jugcion-Amndmlg qf bond.

The respondents moved that the appeal be
dismissied, 1. Because the judgment was not
Susceptible of appeal. 2. Because the security
bond was insufficient said bond being signed
by one surety only, who had fa.iled to, justify on
real estate, giving the description and position
thereof as required by law.

RAM5Ay, J. The effects of the appellanta
were seized under a warrant from the Mayor of
the Town Salaberry of Valleyfield, and being
under the impression that they were not bound
to pay any taxes at ail, they made an opposition,
under Art. 970 of the Municipal Code: fiTout
contribuable qui est requis de payer, comme
taxes municipales on scolaires, une somme plus
élevée qu'elle ne devrait être, est admis à plaider
ce fait par exception à l'encontre de toute

*action ou réclamation, ou par opposition sur
toute saisie pratiquée e» vertu de l'art. 962 Sur
ses biens meubles et effets." This oppositionl
was heard before the Circuit Court, and upon a
declinatory plea was dismissed. An appeal
was taken from that judgment, and the re-
spondent now moved to dismiss the appeal.
The first ground taken wau that appellants
were not within the limits of the Municipal
Code. The Court cannot examine that questionl
until the case cornes up on the merits. The
procceding being a procuteding under Art. 970
of the Municipal Code, it was brought before
the Circuit Court, and was there dismissed,
and the question is whethe- it is, appealable or
not. To take away the appeal it would be
necessary for the respondents to show us som2e
section of a statute or of the Code excluding
the appeal. Has this been doue ? They have
referred to, Art. 1070 Municipal Code; but that
refers only te, proceedings "9under that titie."
Proceedings under Art. 970 are te be decided
according to the ordinary rules of procedure Of
the Circuit Court, and these include the mIleS
in relation to appeal.

Then, there is a questiÔn as te the amend-
ment of the bond. There is no doubt that the
bond is a bad one. The surety states that he
has real estate, and is solvent, but he bas not
mentioned where the real estate is. It wag
contended that it is too late to, renew the
Security. It has been held in some cases that
the expiration of the delay under 1143 C. P., 15
fatal; but we think we have a discretion wherO
the appeal is a serious one, and the appellants
wiIl, therefore, have six days te amend the
bond; costs against appellanta.

David8on, Mlonkc 4- Cross for appellants.
J K. Billiot for respondent; W. Robert8on,

Q.C., counsel.

Roso, Atty. Gen. (plif. below), Appellant, anid
MONTREÂAL CITY PÂSSENGER RAILwÂv CO'
(defts. below>, Respondents.

Corporation-Ezerci8e qf statutory powers$-7 '8
nccessary interférene wih Mhe riglàt of IM
public and of acjoining proprielor8.

This was an appeal from the judgment note
in Vol. 1 Legal News, P. 580, dismissing tlO
appellant's action.

Sir A. A. Dois;e C.J., said th" waa a PrD>
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Ceeding in the namne of the Attorney-General,
to force the City Passenger Railway Company

to abate a nuisance alleged to exist on the road

ftorju the Church at Coteau St. Louis to the

station of the Q., M., 0. & O. Railway. The

O'OIfPanY, it was alleged, had abused and ex-
eeded their powers, by Iaying their track too

lear the property of the late Stanley C. Bagg on
one Bide, thereby injuring the value of the

estate. The action had been dismissed by the

Court below, on the ground that the Company

Weere authorized by their Act of incorporation

to laY their track along the highway, and,
although they might have doue so in a manner

IKivenient te some of the proprietors ad-
jiiig, they had nevertheless acted within the

SC0Pe of the powc rd conferred upon them by the

Leilaue The evidence showed that the

Coulpany had placed their rails on the west

Side of the road, in a manner highly incon-

'venieit, te the occupiers of Mr. Bagg's property.

lphe Company had received a franchise or

Privilege te lay their track along the highway,
b'tthis gave them the right only te, place it on

the Portion of the road used by vehicles, and

riot Where foot passengers walked. The fran-.

chise should be used so as te, cause the least

eossible inconvenience to the public. The
tru8tees of the Turnpike Company had no

aiuthoritY te permit the track te be so laid.

T'le iudgment would, therefore, be reversed,
"id the Company condemned, within thirty

dseto remove their rails, reserving their right
to Place the rails in the usual manner in the
'eiltre of the street.

Týhe judgnient was as follows:
" The Court, etc. ...

ciCOnsidering that the Company, respondents,
to> Wity the Montreal City Passenger Railway

"ouipany, are authorized by their charter, te,
Wît, their Act of Incorporation, 24 Vic. cap.
.84, t 0 construct a double or single track iron

irIllWaY, the cars whereof te be drawn by horses
4011n and along any of the streets in the city of

M4outreaî. which are mentioned in by-law No.
285 (If the Corporation of the city of Montreal,

e'dUPOn and along the highways of the parish
Of Mon1treal leading inte the said streets; and
to Use and occupy any such parts of said street@
Or hlighways as may be required for the purpose

Of tileir railway track, the -laying of the rails,
Ad Uàorunning of their cars and cardages;

ciAnd considering that this grant, consti-
tuting as it does a privilege in favor ýof the

Company, whether viewed as a franchise, a

right of user, un droit dfu8age, or a personal ser-

vitude, must be exercised according te, the

ordinary mode of using such rights and in such

manner as to, cause the least possible incon-

venience or injury te the public and te, the

adjoining proprieters in the use of the said

streets and roads, consistent with the exercise

of such privilege;
"iAnd consideriiig that it appears by the

evidence adduced in this cause, that in and

over that portion of the highway situate in the

parish of Montreal which is a continuation of

St. Lawrenlce Main street of the city of

Montreal, extending from the place i the said

highwaY where it is intersected by St. Louis

street, te the place where a road leaves the said

highway opposite and. leading te the statiol, of

the QuebeC, Montreal, Ottawa & Western

Railway, known as the Mile End Station, the

said Comnfy have placed their track and rails

on the western side of the said highway, go as

to encroach upon, encumber and Inconvenience

that portion thereof usually appropriated for

and used by the public as a footpath for foot

passengers, and not on that portion thereof used

for carriages;
ciAnd considering that it is in evidence in

this cause that said placing of said track and

rails, and the running of cars thereon, adjacent

and in such near proximity te the properties

situate on th ý westerly side of such highway,.

is injurlous and detriinental te said properties,

and partlcularly te that of the representatives

of the late Stanley Clarke Bagg, the relaters in

the prosent case;

"And considering that It la proved in thig

cause that there is ample space for the placing

of said track and rails upon the said highway,

to the eastward of the line they now occupy,

without injflry to the proprietors of the adjoin-

lng properties, and that there was no necessity

for placiflg them in their present position;

ciAnd considering that the trustees of the

Montreal Turnpike Roads, parties in this cause,

who have the control. of said hlghway, couîd

nut by any permission or authorlty given by

thein, empower or justify the said CityPassenger

Ral way Company in placing their sald track

and rails in the manner they have done, go as
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to unnecessari ly injure the adjacent properties,
and to interfère with the use of sudh portion of
8aid highiway as is usually devoted to the foot-
patli anti the passing of foot passengers;

IlConsidering, therefore, thnt there is error in
the judgment lerein rendered by the Superior
Court at Montreal on the 3Otli day of November,
1878, this Court doth cancel and reverse the said
judgment, and proceeding to render the judg-
ment which the said Superior Court ouglt to
liave rendered, doth order and adjudge that
within thirty days of the service of this judg.
ment, the said Montreal C'ity Passenger llailway
Company do remové and take away their said
track and rails front the position and locality in
which tley lave been s0 placed on that portion
of the said higliway in the Parish of Montreal,
being the continuation of St. Lawrence Main
Street from, &c., &c., reserving to the said C'ity
Passenger Railway their righit to, place tîcir
said rails elsewlîere upon said highway as to, law
and justice nîay appertain, ani in default of the
City Passenger lZailway conformiiîg to the pre-
sent judgment within the said delay, it is ordered
that the said track anti rails le renioved under
the authority of the said Superior Court, at tIe
cost anti charges of tIe said City Passenger
Railway, &c."

Doutre, Branechaud 4- McCord, for Appellant.
Abbott, Tait, WotMerspoon 4. Abbott, for Rempon-

dents.

MONTREAI., September 22, 1879.
Sir A. A. DoRioN, C.A.., MONK, RAMSAY and

BÂvLIS (plaintiff below), Appel lant, and CITY OF
MONTREAL (defendants below), Respondents.

Assesment Roll - Commissioners not reporting
wit/dn the trne prescribed by the CJourt-1n-
terest on money paid unduly.

The action was brougît by the appellant to
recover from, the City of Montreal an amount
alleged to have been collected from tIe appellant
for assessments not legally due, the assessment
roll under whicl the payment was exacted being
alleged to be a nullity. It appeared that dom-
missioners hld been appointed for the widening
of Janvier andf the prolongation of Drummond
and Stanley Streets, and they lad made an
assesmment roi14 fixing the amounts to be levied

on proprietors benefited by the improvement.
Their relport, however, was not made iwithin the
tlelay fixed by the Court.

The Supcrior Court, Mlackay, .J., dismissed the
action (see LEG.AL NEWs, Vol. I., pp. 62) 78), the
judgment being as follows:

"The Court, etc.,
"Considering thiat plaintif lias flot proved

his material allegations of declaration;
"lConsidering that to recover the money lie

seeks by his tieclaration, plaintiff had burden t0
pr~ovo that it nover was due by him, and to, do
this lad to prove that the roll called on page 2
of his declaration, a pretended assêssment rol1

distributing, &c., was irregalar, illegal, or nul1

and void, that the plaintiff's declaration, thougli
so clarging nullity of the roll referred to, docs
not go into anfl particulars, or specification of
how, or why, the roll is irregular, illegal, or null
an(l void, tliat in the absence of the roll it
cannot be deternîined what illegalities, irregu-
larities or nullities affect it, and that plainti
lad burden to prove tlem; as so inuch conditionl
precedent to getting a judgment against defen-
dants iii an action like the present one enrpé
tition de l'indu; that plaintiff las flot made such
proofs, and therefore non constat tlîat the moncf
claimed by him is Iegally (lue to him, or that
there was not cause Iawful for the payment bY
plaintiff t<î defendants;

tgDoth dismiss the plaintiff's action and
demande with eosts."'

Sir A. A. >oiiuoN, C.,said the Court lad
already decided iii the Hubert case, that a roll
produced by the commissioners after the delaY
fixed by the Court was an absolute nullitY.
This case was taken to the Privy Council, and
the judgment was tliere confirmed. It wa5
objected that the asseosment roll was not before
the Court, but this was not necessary where tl'e
Corporation admitted that there was a roll-
The appellant would be allowed to recover
what he had paid. There was a difficulty il)
ascertaining the îrecise amount, and judgxnent
would go for only $1406.

The judgment was in tlese terms:
"lConsidérant que par le rôle de cotisationl

mentionné dans la déclaration de l'appelant, et
qui a été fait par Messrs. Workman, Masson et
Benning, pour subvenir au coût de l'élargiOSC
ment de la rue St. Janvier et la continuatiofl
des rues Stanley et Drummond, dans la cité de
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Montréal, le 8 Août 1867, et promulgué le 21
Septembre de la même année, le dit appelant a
eté Cotisé pour une somme de $1406.10 ;

" Et considérant que les pouvoirs conlérés
auX dits Workman, Masson et Benning étaient
expirés lorsqu'ils ont fait ce rôle de cotisation,
qui est considéré nul et le nul effet;

" Et considérant que le 12 Décembre 1872,
l'intimée en cette cause aurait fait émettre de
la cour du Recorder un bref d'exécution pour
recouvrer le montant de la dite cotisation, et
qu'après l'émanation du dit bref d'exécution, le
dit appelant aurait payé à l'intimée la dite
80mme de $1406.10, que la dite intimée n'avait
aucun droit d'exiger du <lit appelant;

" Et considérant que le dit appelant est bien
fondé dans sa demande en répétition de la
somme qu'il a ainsi été forcé de payer sans
cause à l'intimée;

" Et considérant qu'il y a erreur dans le juge-
Olnent rendu par la cour supérieure siégeant à

Montréal, le 28 Décembre 1877 ;
" Cette cour casse et annule le dit jugement

du 28 Décembre 1877, et procédant à rendre le
Jugement que la dite cour supérieure aurait dû
rendre, condamne l'intimée à rembourser et à
payer à l'appelant la dite somme de $1406.10
avec intérêt sur icelle, à compter du 14 Novem-
bre 1873, jour de l'assignation en cette cause, et

à Payer les dépens," &c.
Judgment reversed, Tessier, J., dissenting.

. Barnard, Q.C., for Appellant.
R. Roy, Q.C., for Respondents.

h1BsO (plff. below), Appellant, and CITY OF

MONTREAL (deft. below), Respondent.
-Assesment Roll-Payment under coercion.

The appellant brought an action in the Court
bow to have an assessment roll set aside as

llegal. The roll in question was made by
comissioners appointed for the expropriation
of land required for the opening of Dominion
5 quare, and the objection to it was that it was
not made until after the date fixed by the
Cort. The appellant also prayed that the city
be enjoined from proceeding with the seizure of
appellant's effects; but the latter having paid
the amount of the assessment after the institu-
t'n of the action, desisted from that part of his

0ocInlsions.

The Superior Court, Mackay, J., dismissed

the action, the judgment being as follows:-

" The Court, etc., doth grant acte to plaintiff

of her said discontinuance or désistement made

on the said 1 ith day of April instant;

" And, on the merits; considering that plain-

tiff's action now is only for annulling the

assessment roll in her declaration mentioned

and the proceedings in connection with the

expropriation referred to, and for getting an

order prohibiting defendant's troubling plaintiff

in her possession of her property for the future,
and for damages;

i(Considering as to the assessment roll and

the proceedings in connection with the expro-

priation referred to, that there is not means to

annul them upon what little is put before the

Court and in the vagueness of plaintiff's ob-

jections to them, and in the absence of those

proceedings and roll, the nomination of the

commissioners even not being legally and

regularly proved by plaintiff; that as to an

order to oblige for the future the defendants

not to trouble plaintiff, it is too vague, and not

necessary, and when plaintiff shall be troubled

she will have all the power of the law at

command to make such trouble cease, if

wrongous (as by the custom of Paris, and our

(iode); that as to the damages claimed there is

not proof to warrant any;

" Doth dismiss said plaintif's action with

costs."
In support of the judgment, the respondent

submitted :
" Deux motifs rendaient impossible un juge-

ment en faveur d'appelante; d'abord son dé-

sistement de cette partie de son action qui

concluait à une inhibition de la troubler à

l'avenir, et ensuite le paiement par elle fait,

aprés l'institution de son action, du montant de

sa contribution; de ce moment elle n'avait

plus d'intérêt à demander l'annulation du rôle

de cotisation, il lui restait la voie de la répé-

tition de Plindû, si elle avait payé par erreur."

Sir A. A. DoRION, C.J., considered this case

even more favorable to the appellant than that

of Baylis, because here the action specially

sought to have the assessment roll declared

null. As to the pretension that appellant had

paid the money, it was proved that the payment

was ma4e under coercion, after an execution

had. been issued against appellant's effects.

il
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When a person pays under a writ of executio
lie is not bound to protest, because he pays onl
because lie is forced to pay. The judgmer
would grant the conclusion of the action, an
the roll would be declared null.

The judgment was as follows
" Considérant que par un rôle de cotisatio

fait par Thomas Cramp, Joseph Barsalou e
Pierre Lamothe, pour pourvoir au coût de 1
place publique connue sous le nom de " Domi
nion Square ", dans la cité de Montréal, le
Décembre 1873, et modifié par eux le 27 d
même mois, l'appelante a été cotisée à raison de
lots 690, 692 et 694.des plan et livre de renvo
officiels du quartier St. Antoine, de la cité d
Montréal, pour une somme de $2 70.35 ;

"Et considérant que les pouvoirs conférés
aux dits Thomas Cramp, Joseph Barsalou et
Pierre Lamothe, étaient expirés depuis long-
temps lorsqu'ils ont fait ce rôle de cotisation
qui est par conséquent nul et de nul effet;

" Et considérant que le paiement que l'appe-
lante a fait du montant de la dite cotisation
depuis que cette action a été portée, n'a été fait
que sous protêt de la part de la dite appelante,
et après que ses meubles eurent été saisis pour
le paiement de cette cotisation, et pour en em-
pêcher la vente, et que le paiement ainsi fait
ne constitue pas un abandon du droit de l'ap-
pelante de faire déclarer ce rôle de cotisation
nul en autant qu'elle y est concernée;

Et considérant qu'il y a erreur dans le juge-
ment rendu par la cour supérieure siégeant à'
Montréal, le 30 Avril 1878 ;

" Cette cour casse et annule le dit jugement
du 30 Avril 1878, et procédant à rendre le juge-
ment que la dite cour supérieure aurait dû
rendre,. donne acte à la dite appelante de ce
qu'elle s'est désistée de partie de sa demande
par sa motion diu Il Avril 1878, et adjugeant
sur le surplus de ses conclusions, déclare le dit
rôle de cotisation fait par les dits Thomas
Cramp, Joseph Barsalou et Pierre Lamothe, le 9
Décembre 1873, et modifié par eux le 27 du
même mois, nul et de nul effet, en autant que
la dite appelante y est concernée, et condamne
la dite intimée à payer à l'appelante les dépens
encourus par elle tant en cour inférieure que
sur l'appel."

Judgment re-versed, Tessier, J., dissenting.
E. Barnard, Q.C., for appellant.
R. Roy, Q.C., for respondent.

GAL NEWS.

n SUPERIOR COURT.
y
t MONTREAL, Oct. C, 1879.
d Hou et al. v. MULLIN et al.

Form of demand where obligation is in the altefr-
n native.

t The plaintiffs set up that on the lth June,
a 1878, defendants addressed them a letter by
- which they undertook to pay plaintiffs $1,000
9 when a certain rotary press should be put up il'
i their establishment, and that at the end of sie
s months they (defendants) should pay $4,500 for
i the press, or deliver the same to plaintiffis il'

New York unbroken ; that on the 13th June
plaintiffs by letter accepted defendants' propo'
sition and erected the press in defendants'
premises, and on the 22nd June, 1878, by deed

- before Cushing, notary, plaintiffs acknowledged
to bave received from defendants $1,ooo, being
as a lease of said press for six months, to bO
reckoned from 22nd June, and promised to sell
defendants said press in terms of said letter S
the expiration of lease ; that defendants retained
the press, and since the 22nd December have
used the same and neglected to pay the sura
of $4,500 as agreed. The demand was for
$4,500.

The defendants in effect pleaded that by the
agreement they had the option either to pay the
price or return the press ; that there was no
obligation to pay but to return, and there Was
a lease for $1,000 for six months, and they had
tendered back the press.

ToRRANon, J. We have to look at the notarial
lease of date 22nd June, for the final agreement
between the parties, but it does not differ m-
terially from the previous letters. By this lease
the defendants had the use of the press for Oie
months at $1,000, and bound themselves o
deliver the press here with freight paid to Ne
York, but they had the privilege of purchasing
the press for an additional sum of $4,500, and
on the final payment the press should becoaO
the absolute property of the defendants. I do
not see any obligation on the part of the de-
fendants absolutely to pay the sum demanded
by this action, and the action should, therefor,
be dismissed.

Davidson & Co. for plaintiffs.
Doherty e Doherty for defendants.
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THomp5ON v. FosTR:.
ttclon to enforce purcha8e of land-Failure to joifl

ail prop-rietors in the suit.
The plaintiff sues the defendant to compel

h'to accept the trans3fer of a piece of land
boulght by plaintiff by a private writing and to

p4Y thc purchase money. The defendant pleads
that the purchase was dependent upon the plain-
tiff furnisbing him ail tlie docuiments necessary

toProve bis title; that plaintiff bad not fur-
l8hed such documents, and, in fact, plaintiff

e4 011lY proprietor of one-haîf, the other haif
beonging to the buccession of his wife, witli

wborn be was, common as ta property ; that by
teWill of bis wife, plaintiff was bequeatbed

the usufrueut of bis wile's share, and the property
*4 beqlueathed to bis children. The plaintiff
rePlied that if the naines of aIl the owners of
'*id Property were not iii the action, it wa8

o*ing to defendant, who kept possession of the

dleed5 , and plaintiff declared that lie waa willing

Sbbound by the judgment of tbe Court Wo
J0O11 a vendors the children issue of bis marriage
*lth bis late Wife.

TORRÂNCE >J. Tbe plea is made out. The
pîÎýirtiff is Only proprietor for one haîf and usu-
fructuar>, for tbe otber haîf. The titie could

'D1Y be given by all the proprictors.
LVoUre e Co. for plaintiff.
Qeofrio,, It Co. for defenidant.

8 '1001, COICUîSSîO NRS Or STI. MARTHE V. ST.

PIERRE et al.
8c4O Commiofer-Plea,8 qf prescrùption and

absence of notice ot action, where public ofilcer

ha$* acted in badfaith-Costs.

niS1 was an action by the School Commis-
'loners as a corporation against three Commis-

'iluers. It was alleged tbat the defendants lu
D.le'uber, 1877, witbout cause or reason, but

Il'gally, fraudulently, and in bad faith, had
pnid t0 a certain Dame Amanda Chartrand, ta
Wb0M nlothiug was due, out of thc funda of the

"1"ifl$136. Further, tbat in January, 1878,
auotber suma of $20.20 was paid by the dcfend-

1 Witb the. mouey of .plaintiffs, for costs on
XJdginent reudercd in December, 1877, by the

#jetrates' Court at Ste. Marthe, againat plain-

ta a the suit of Josephine Allard, who claimed
t Sr aY as a teacher, which sum defendants

illegally, unjuatly and in bad faith refused to
pay to hier.

The defendants pleaded, let that they were

entitlcd to one month's notice of action under

C.C.P. 22, and tbat they did not receive sucb
notice; 2nd, that more than six months had

elapsed since the acta complained of before the

action was instituted, and there was prescription

under C.S.L.C., cap. 101, es. 1 and 7 ; 3rd, that

the acte complained of were donc in good faith

in their public capacity, and therefore no action

lay. Sec. 8 required good. faith to protect them.

The pretension of plaintiffs wau that the de-

fendants were in bad faith. Ferland v. Latour,
6 R.L. 89, and Brown v. School Commione.r,
Laprairie, 1 L.C.J., 41.

The evidence ahowed that Mlle. Allard had

been engaged and served as achool. teacher in the

year previoliS to June, 1877, and by 35 Vie., c.

12, as. 7 and 8, bier engagement for another year

was only terminable by a siiecial notice to her,

given as pointed out by the Act. No such

notice was given, and the evidence of the

Secretary-Treastîrer shows that it waa under-

,4tood that the engagement of Mlle. Allard

should continue. Under theso circumatances,

on the 209th July, 1877, the Commisajoners

(Preseit Antoinle Meloche, President, Jean Bte.

schinid dit CaInpeault, and Evangeliste Cam-

peault) agreed that Dame Amanda Chartrandt

bc engaged as teacher for the arrondissement No.

5, at a aalary of $136 curreflcy, in the place and

stead of Misa Josephine Allard, teacher, pro-

vided that the said E. Campeauit bc garant of

damages and costa, which may arisé againat

the ScboOl Commissioflers by reason of a cer-

tain promise Of engagement made to Miss

Allard. On the 4th Augugt, 1877, at a meeting

of the Commission~ers, present the three de-

fendants and Thomas Buirke, who took the

chair, it wa.s agreed that Dame Amanda Char-

trand, wife of Jean Bte. Brabant, be engaed

teacher for the arontdisemlent No. 5, in the place

and stead of Miss Josephine Allard, at a salary

of $136 for the ycar 1877-8, without the said

Evangeliate CaMfPe5ault being reaponsible for

damages and costa which xnay arise against the

said CommIssiOflers by reason of a certain

promise of engagement made to Miss Allard,

as mnentioned in the minutes of st meeting.

Madame Brabalnt was the sister-in-law of

Evangeligte Canipealt. In fact, a judgment
4
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was rendered in the Magistrate's Court against
the Commissioners for the salary theîi earned,
of Miss Allard, in Decemîber, and in the saine
montli they paid Madame Brabant's salary of
$136.

TORRÂ,Ncz, J. I do not consider that the pleas
of want of notice of action and of prescription
apply to a case like the present, unless the
defendants are in good faith. 1 will go further
and say that thcy were in bad faith, ani that
they had no justification for engaging Madame
Brabant with an existing engagement of Miss
Allard. But the facts stated above (I0 not
prove the allegations of the declaration. It
does flot appear, as alleged in the declaration,
that the payment of $136 to Madame Brabant
wae without cause or reason and illegally made
to, lier. Shie liad been formally engaged, and
therefore the payment was due. It appears to,
me that the charge against the defendants
should have been that they wrongfully made
the engagement with lier, having the existing
engagement with Miss Allard, and in this way
they caused damage to the plaintiffis, for which
the defendants should answer in a court of law.
As to the item of $20.20, 1 do flot see it proved
that the defendants in bad faitli refused to pay
the salary of Miss Allard. The action should
therefore, bc (Iismissed, but I shall mark my;
sense of the conduct of the defendants by dis-
missing the action without costs.

J O. Joseph for plaintiffs.

W. Prevost, Q. C., for defendants.

TRESTLER v. DAwsoN et ai.

Liabiltly Jor damages cau8ed b~y flu of snow frorn
roof-Ievitable accident.

TORRÂNCEI, J. This was an action for damages
for personal injuries arising out of a collision
on Beaver Hall Hill on the afternoon of 4th
January, 1879, between 4 and 5. The plaintiff
was in a hired sleigh with four other persons,
proceeding up Radegonde street, when a horse
and sleigh coming down the bilh, opposite the
Baptist Church, now called St. Bartlholomew's,
came violently against the sleigh. in which the
plaintiff was, and tbrew him out, causing grave
injuries. The horse coming down the bill had
been frightened by a faîl of snow from the roof
of St. Bartholomew's. The simple question
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was whether there was negligence on the part
of the detèndants, who were trustees of tis
churcli. There bad beeiî a heavy fail of snow
on the 2iîd January, and a violent lvind( on th),1
3rd January and morliing of tic 4th. The
meteorological observations show that tIse snO'w
drifted on the afternoon of the 2nd, on thO
whole of the 3rd, and on the miorning of 0h6
4th till 10 a.mi. The roof from which the 5flO*
felu was so steep tliat snow could hardly 10(1g6
there. The roof was in two sections-ti0
upper one hiaving anl inîcliniation steeper thSO
45 degrues, and the lower roof little less thSl'
45 degrees. The Corporation regulation for-
bids the rumoval of suow after 9 a.ni. 0O1e
theory is that the snow which feil liad collected
on a corner of the roof by the wind, and bad
suddenly and without warning fallen just 80
the horse passed which took fright. 1 ha"8

difficulty in fastening a liability upon t00
defendants. If they liad been negligent in thO
case of this building, they should be liable; bue
I do not find ovidunce of negligence. The C&O
is rather one of those inevitable accidenti
known as a force niqveure. Action dismissed.

Geofrion tf Co. for plaintiff.
Kerr tl Co. for defendants.

BROWN V. MULLIN.

Action under In8olvent Act, 1875, s. 136-COWt
where fraud is flot proved.

The plaintiff proceeded against the defendall'
under s. 136 of the Insolvent Act and jto
ameudment, alleging that lie had bought frO0
plaintiff, namely on the 6th September, 1878,
goods to the value of $476.25, knowing and
having probable cause for believiusg that he VS

9

insolvent, and on the 8tlî October following, '
writ in compulsory liquidation issued agaiD4'
the defendant.

TORRÂNcEm, J. The only important question'
is as to the guilty knowledge and fraudulJnt
intent of defendant. It is not proved. Boswell,
the witness, says that hie sold the goods te t 0
defendant acting for tise plaintiff, and that th"
defendant was most unwilling to buy. Judg'
ment will go siml)ly for the amount of tIse det')'
with costs as in a case ex parte.

Kerr J- Co. for plaintiff.-
Daviduoi d- CJushing for defendant.


